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Printer manufactures are rapidly integrating state-of-the-art features in their products from
generation to generation to sustain in the highly competitive and evolving market. While browsing
through online shopping portals you come across different printers make and model with lucrative
features. You might be aware of the Lexmark, a brand with pervasive range of printing and imaging
products, software, solutions and services to make printing effortless and cost-effective. It has
integrated myTouch, WiFi N, Go Green, and patented Vizix technology, which are quite unique in
the printing domain. Besides performance the web-connected myTouch allows you to get hold of
your machine through the Internet connection from your comfort zone.

Whether you are a novice or an advanced user; at times, you may have concern regarding the
setup, installation and networking of the Lexmark printer. Trivial print problems related to scan and
copy, jams and misfeeds, print cartridges and networking are never an exception. Error messages
flashing on the printer panel or your computer screen are usually a mean by which your Lexmark
printer conveys any encountered problem. Sometimes, you overcome printing issues on your own;
while rest of the time, you look out for Lexmark Technical Support. No matter, where you are and
what is the nature of printer problem, you can avail support through phone or e-mail. Experts can
promptly resolve issues to let you go smooth with the device.

Manuals and guides available with the newly purchased printer can help you to setup, install,
configure and network the device. Navigate to the manufacturer website to download and install
printer driver, firmware, utility, universal printer driver, color configuration palette or other software
matching the system compatibility. Also, use recommended cartridge and paper to achieve better
performance from your printer. Knowing a bit of Lexmark printer troubleshooting will help you to
keep your machine running at optimum every time besides saving valuable time and money both.

Printhead problem

Try fixing the problem by cleaning the component with a soft cloth or update the firmware. Follow
the manual to perform the task.

No power or the Printer is not turning on

Turn off the power and try by unplugging and reconnecting the power cord. Confirm that the power
cord is plugged fully into the printer. If the issue has initiated with the installation of any optional
electronic cards into the printer, then remove those items. A faulty card can prevent the printer from
powering up.

The "toner low" message

Indicates, the MFP is running older firmware and needs to be updated. You can update the firmware
to the latest level. Download the file from the Lexmark Secure Printer Firmware site.

In case, you are unable to fix problem on your own, or the error message persists even after
troubleshooting or you are unable to understand the messages that are displaying on the printer's
control panel then cancel the print job to clear the printer's memory and go for online Lexmark help
and support. Furnish the right information regarding the printer type or model and the Windows
version running on your system to Lexmark technicians to ease their troubleshooting mission.
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